To IPC

Bill Newell
24 Fiona Crescent, Lake Cathie. Aug 20, 2020

Shale & coal seam gas have been mined unconventionally for over 50 years. The process has caused
irreversible damage to artesian water, to air and to soil WHEREVER it has been attempted.
Gas mining earns $$ Billions for industry but creates disaster for communities.
River systems such as the Mississippi and the Colorado in the US have suffered permanent damage
to water air and soil due to irrigation and gas mining.
Long-term human health effects are continuing to emerge through US research.
Queensland gas towns are the most recent to be blitzed. (See health impacts)
Annual records provided by Queensland University demonstrate beyond any doubt that rural
communities are trashed by CSG mining.
This is not theoretical; it is 100% guaranteed to occur.
Communities are to be sacrificed for the $$ Billions of a few, and their political enablers.
CSG in Australia is a rort.
Santos CEO wrote in a recent additional submission to the IPC:
“Santos has relied upon the best available science, expert research and opinion in our application to
develop the Narrabri Gas Project so that the community can be confident it will not harm people,
water resources or the environment.”
This statement is untrue. Santos has ignored fourteen recommendations from the NSW Chief
Scientist’s review of 2014, in which Professor Mary O’Kane canvassed the views of scientists and
mining engineers across Australia.
Santos also ignored years of suggestions and advice from the IESC, a committee of eight leading
scientists established by federal government to deal with potential damage from CSG mining. These
conversations are in the public domain.
In this most recent document, Santos continues to refute claims made by other scientists by
assertions rather than counter evidence. For example, Santos flatly denies that their project is
positioned in a major southern recharge area of the GAB yet offers no data or argument.
Mr Kevin Gallagher Santos CEO also wrote in his introduction that Queensland communities in
gasfields have a strong positive relationship. This is just another untrue assertion as these
Queensland University documents show: https://natural-gas.centre.uq.edu.au/indicators/downloadyears-town-booklets
Santos are now claiming increased prosperity (73%) for NGP communities. They just altered the
input in their economic model and claim its projection as proof!!!!!. This is not mathematics; it is
convenient guesswork.
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The Chinchilla CSG Development Story
The ‘Chinchilla CSG Development Story’ was developed in consultation with key members of the Chinchilla
and district community. These included representatives of community and service organisations, local and
state government, as well as real estate agents, managers of hotels and other businesses.
Thbe individuals participating in this consultation were asked to discuss and comment on statistical data on
indicators of social and economic impact. These discussions provided a local point of view and insight into
the Chinchilla CSG Development Story, to be used in combination with publicly available data. The following
indicators were discussed:
1. Population
2. Unemployment
3. Income

4. Housing
5. Top offences recorded by police

Those interviewed said Chinchilla was historically a “quiet little town”. They recalled a boom in 2005-2006
with construction of the nearby Kogan Creek power station. CSG construction and development was noticed
locally in 2007/08. Between 2008 and 2012, data shows that population increased by 19%, which was
attributed to CSG development. This growth was considered to have caused a “shock”. The influx of CSG
workers, mostly male, is reported to have affected feelings of wellbeing and to have caused a shift in town
identity. Interviewees noted that women initially felt unsafe. An increase in the community’s cultural
diversity has been welcomed, but a simultaneous loss of connectivity has been mourned. In 2015/16—
following the end of construction boom in 2015—there has been a “second shock” as 60% of non-resident
worker (NRW) rapidly departed, however in 2016/17 NRW numbers increased again by 9%. The total
population continued increasing in 2017/18 and there is a general view that the population will increase
slowly in future years.
House prices and rents in Chinchilla have traditionally been lower than the median for the State or Brisbane,
but changes in demand attributed to the CSG sector inflated, and then deflated prices. An initial rent spike in
2004 saw median rent for a 3 bedroom house almost double from $150 per week to $270, then return to trend.
Median rents peaked at $400/week in 2013 and 2014, (with reports of rents much higher) which was higher
than the Queensland median. Several interviewees stated their belief that the increase in housing costs during
the construction period was the largest impact felt from CSG development, as it was seen to cause families to
move away, to trigger housing developments that were perceived as unplanned and make it difficult to attract
and retain employees. In 2015, median rent dropped significantly, and rather than returning to trend,
continued to drop in 2016 to well below the Queensland median. The median sale price of houses in Chinchilla
was lower, but keeping pace with Queensland median house prices, although when the Queensland median
began to decline from 2010, Chinchilla prices continued to increase. From 2013, Chinchilla house prices have
continued on a steady decline which is the opposite trend of increases in the Queensland median. In 2014,
interviewees expressed concern that there were “a lot of empty houses” as non-resident workers moved away
and newly built houses remained without tenants. In 2016, interviewees noted the market was “picking up”
and the empty houses were being either sold or rented. However, the 2018 statistics show that median house
prices and median rents have both continued to decline. The increased volume of house sales in 2017 was
welcomed by the community. Concerns that the relatively cheap housing attracted a “new demographic” of
families or households on very low and fixed incomes who were not seen to contribute positively to the
community (first voiced in 2016) and are still evident. This “new wave” of influx, although apparently only a
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small proportion of the population, was reported as having a similar degree of impact on the community as
the initial influx of CSG-related workers, or “even worse”. There were also reports that strict banking
requirements regarding loans had slowed the rate of housing recovery.
Crime rates in Chinchilla are historically lower than for the whole of Queensland, except for a spike in 2004/05,
which may be related to construction of the power station. Overall crime rates increased during the early CSG
construction period, but then decreased again in 2013 and remained below the Queensland rate throughout.
Increases were seen in theft offences from 2009, good order offences from 2010 and traffic offences from
2011. Police strategy changed in 2012 and, with the cooperation of the CSG companies, a liquor accord was
introduced to curb alcohol-related offences. Drugs offences remained low during this period with strict internal
policing of CSG workers and increased police presence. From 2014 however, crime rates have increased and in
2016, crime rates in Chinchilla are well above the rate for Queensland: traffic at 250%; drug offences at 200%;
and total crime at 150%. In 2018, while crime rates remain above the Queensland average, the rates for traffic
and good order offences have declined from the previous year.
In 2014, interviewees reported that while many Chinchilla businesses had benefited from the “CSG boom”,
especially food services, hotels and motels, they believed the benefits were not distributed evenly, with others
“missing out”. Increased business diversity resulting from the CSG development is seen to offer wider
employment opportunities, particularly for school leavers, who may not have to leave town to find work.
However, the closure of some businesses since 2014 was attributed to CSG industry and related workers
leaving, and increased competition from newly arrived businesses. In 2017, some interviewees remarked how
the benefits did not last as long as they had expected, although others reported being aware of the short-term
nature of the CSG construction period. There was general agreement that the nature and timing of the benefits
to local businesses should have been communicated better by the CSG companies and governments. The
unemployment rate in Chinchilla has always been lower than the Queensland rate. In 2013 it dropped to an
extremely low 0.9%, which implies a severe skills shortage, but has been increasing since then. Since 2014,
interviewees noted that “there’s many more looking for work”. Unemployment continues to rise into 2017,
but dropped slightly in 2018. In 2018, interviewees noted that “businesses are closing” and it is expected that
more businesses will close. It is expected that the increasing rental amount may push certain demographics
out.
For personal incomes, wage and salary earnings show a marked increase in both the amount of earnings and
the number of wage earners since 2007/08. Average taxable incomes rose steeply in 2012/13 and 2013/4 but
then dropped back again in 2014/15. Average personal income declined sharply by 26% in 2014/15, now
below Queensland average again.
This booklet provides detail on aspects of the Chinchilla CSG Development Story based on the range of priority
indicators that we tracked. We would like to thank members of the Chinchilla community for their
cooperation and the gift of their time. We hope that we have done justice to their contributions to this
investigation.
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Introduction
The University of Queensland commenced research into the social and economic impacts of coal seam gas
(CSG) development in 2013. This research focused on the combined impacts of the multiple CSG
developments in the Western Downs region of Queensland as an initial case study, and has now expanded to
include other local government areas—Maranoa, Toowoomba, and Isaac. The research team uses publicly
available statistical information regarding a number of key indicators that were selected in consultation with
community members at the commencement of research. These statistics are combined with additional data
gained through interviews with key community members, which provide insight into the factors that are
influencing changes in the community. This information is gathered each year, and findings are reported for
each town, sub-regions and the region as a whole. More information about the methodology is contained in
the appendix to this report. In this document we present the findings on the town of Chinchilla.
The following acronyms are used throughout this report:
CSG

Coal seam gas

LGA

Local Government Area

NRW

Non-resident worker

SA2

Statistical Area Level 2

SA3

Statistical Area Level 3

SLA

Statistical Local Area

UCL

Urban Centre & Locality

WDRC

Western Downs Regional Council
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General community insights
2018 summary
There is a general sense that the post-CSG construction situation is settling in Chinchilla. CSG has become
part of the everyday for the community. With new projects like the Kogan Creek station upgrade and solar
farms, there is a sense of hopefulness, in spite of the effects of consistent drought.

Community spirit:
•
•

There is a general feeling that “the dust is settling” following the CSG “shocks” in Chinchilla.
Community spirit is improving; many people’s focus has shifted from “what we’ve lost” to “what
we’ve gained”. It is unclear whether this is due to actual circumstances improving, or if it is gradual
acceptance of Chinchilla’s CSG experience.

Changed capability:
•

•

•
•

Chinchilla has “raised to the next level” in terms of consumer choices offered locally. While many
new businesses that set up in Chinchilla departed once CSG construction ended, some stayed and
adapted their offerings to service local rural industries.
It is perceived that energy infrastructure improvements, such as the large solar projects inDarling
Downs and Bli Bli, likely would not have proceeded without CSG development paving the way with
distribution and transmission infrastructure.
National Broadband Network (NBN) is starting to be rolled out in Chinchilla (not thought to be linked
to CSG activity), which is expected to open up new business opportunities.
Although business capabilities are generally perceived to have improved, community services are
seen to have remained stagnant. This has been attributed largely to government policy, which was
reported to focus on service development in Toowoomba as a centralised service point for regional
Southeast Queensland.

Lessons learned:
•

•

•

Local businesses need to coordinate to cooperatively meet the service demands of the CSG industry
without individually overinvesting and being vulnerable to the “bust”. Some people interviewed
suggested that government has a role to play in guiding businesses in this direction.
Although community investment from CSG companies is welcomed, it is critical for spending
programs to be designed with a long-term vision in mind. Although CSG-sponsored recreational and
cultural events during the “boom” provided a temporary positive boost to Chinchilla, the withdrawal
of this funding brought these to a halt and sent “shocks” through the community.
Interviewees highlighted a significant need for investment in initiatives that monitor and address
long term impacts of CSG “shocks”, such as suicide prevention and drug rehab programs. Community
members feel this would also acknowledge the contribution industry has had on these issues, and
demonstrate commitment to resolving them.
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1. Population
2018 summary
Chinchilla’s resident population continues to increase, as does the number of non-resident workers
(NRWs) living in town, after a sharp drop in 2015/16. Community insights confirm this increased activity
has been noticed locally, particularly since the Condabri Camp closure in November 2017. The recent
trend of low income families relocating to Chinchilla is perceived to have continued in 2018, though this
may change soon.

Context


Overall population growth of approx. 44% from 2008-2017, compared to 14% in Western Downs



Condabri Camp (400-bed) closed November 2017, transitioning its workforce into local communities



Australian Government’s Relocation Assistance program remains active, providing financial incentive
to long-term unemployed job seekers to move to regional towns with low unemployment rates

Trends reflected in the data

Community insights and perceptions

Historical trend: Population was historically
between 3,500 and 4,000 with a growth rate
around 1 – 2% per year. Since 2006, data shows
population increasing steadily, at about twice the
rate (~4%) of Western Downs as a whole (~2%).

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014):
The influx of CSG workers caused a “shock” to the
town. The streets were busy, and many businesses
expanded. Population turnover was noticed as
people moved away and others moved in.

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014):
Chinchilla’s resident population grew rapidly in
2010 (5.6%) and 2011 (7%), with growth slowing
back to ~4% from 2012. In 2011, the NRW
population began to increase significantly (40%);
by 2013, there was one NRW for every four
residents. The number of NRWs remained stable
from 2013 to 2015.

Since CSG construction period (2015 – now): A
“second shock” of rapid NRW departures has
occurred since the CSG construction phase has
ended. New people have moved in to town to
take up affordable housing; an influx of low
income families has been observed and has added
strain to community services.

Since CSG construction period (2015 – 2018):
Population growth appears to be returning to the
historical baseline. Between 2014 and 2016,
annual growth rate was ~4%; however, growth
slowed significantly in 2016/17, with growth for
2017/2018 at 1.3%. The town saw a 60% decline in
NRWs in 2015/16, but growth of 23% to
Chinchilla’s NRW population between 2016/17
and 2017/2018, with approximately 1 NRW for
every 10 residents.

Future expectations: Some expect population to
rise slowly and steadily in the future. Chamber of
Commerce expects significant growth; WDRC
expects 1.7% annual growth for Chinchilla, to
10,000 by 2031. Some residents believe this
projected growth is overstated. In November
2017, Origin’s Condabri Camp closed, transitioning
its workforce into local communities such as
Chinchilla. The impact of this will be seen in 2018
report, but may decrease the influx of low income
families as rental values begin to increase.
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1. Population
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UCL non-resident workers population estimate from QGSO 'Surat Basin Population Report' (ASGC 2016); 201 version available
here: http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/reports/surat-basin-pop-report/surat-basin-pop-report-2018.pdf
UCL resident population estimate from the QGSO table ‘Estimated resident population (a) by urban centre and locality (b),
Queensland, 2006 to 2016pr’ (ASGS 2016), http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/tables/erp-ucl-qld/index.php
SA2 population estimate from the QGSO table ‘Estimated resident population by statistical area level 2 (SA2), Queensland, 2006
to 2016pr’ (ASGS 2016), http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/subjects/demography/population-estimates/tables/erp-sa2-qld/index.php
Population projection (2015 edition) from QGSO table 'Projected population (medium series), by statistical area level 2 (SA2), SA3
and SA4, Queensland, 2011 to 2036' (ASGC 2001), http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/subjects/demography/populationprojections/tables/proj-pop-medium-series-sa2-sa3-sa4-qld/index.php
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1. Population

1b. Resident vs. non-resident population - Chinchilla
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Population and non-resident worker population estimates for UCL and Western Downs LGA from the QGSO 'Surat Basin
Population Report' (ASGC 2016); 2018 version available here: http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/reports/surat-basin-popreport/surat-basin-pop-report-2018.pdf
Data missing for 2008/09 non-resident worker population
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2. Employment
2018 summary
Unemployment steadied in 2018; at 4.8%, the unemployment rate in Chinchilla was approaching the
Queensland benchmark of 6.1%. The effects of the upwards trend are believed to be turning around with
new projects on the horizon and the increasing cost of living untenable for the unemployed.

Context


Origin Energy is restructuring in 2018, cutting 650 jobs across Queensland (75 in Western Downs)



Australian Government’s Relocation Assistance program remains active, providing financial incentive
to long-term unemployed job seekers to move to regional towns with low unemployment rates

Trends reflected in the data

Community insights and perceptions

Historical trend: Unemployment in Chinchilla
has historically stayed below the Queensland
average, and followed a similar trend until
2008/09.

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014):
Strong local employment was attributed to CSG
construction and other large company activities (e.g.
flood reconstruction). School leavers did not have to
leave town to find work. Skills shortages were felt
across all sectors. Employers reported having to offer
higher wages and incentives to attract and retain
employees.

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014):
While Queensland unemployment increased
from 2009 (likely impacted by the Global
Financial Crisis), Chinchilla saw a decline in
unemployment coinciding with the arrival of
CSG. After a small increase in 2010 and 2011,
unemployment continued to decrease to reach
an extreme low of 0.9% in 2013.
Since CSG construction period (2015 – 2018):
Unemployment has been increasing since
2013, peaking 3.7% in 2017 but dropping back
to 3.3% in 2018. This is below the Queensland
rate of 6.1%.

Since CSG construction period (2015 – now): Since
2014 “there’s many more looking for work”;
government jobseeker services are “kept very busy”.
Despite this, some businesses are still finding it
difficult to source and retain quality staff (2018). CSG
workforce perceived to be bloated during boom;
natural thinning now occurring, combined with new
phase of operation. Many locals suggest increasing
unemployment may also be driven by low rents and
the Relocation Assistance scheme.
Future expectations: Unemployment is expected to
increase in the near future. Contributing factors
include Origin restructure (>60 Chinchilla locals
thought to have lost their jobs), local transport
company going bust in early 2018 and banks
withdrawing personal banking services locally.
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2. Employment

2a. Unemployment rate
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2001-2008 based on SLA statistical boundary; Source: QGSO Regional Database Archived dataset 'Labour Force - Small Area (Qtr
Ended 31 Dec 2002 to Qtr Ended 31 Dec 2008) [DEEWR, Small Area Labour Markets Australia] (ASGC 2001)',
http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/tables/qld-regional-database/index.php
2009-2010 data from DEEWR file 'Unemployment salm_data_files_2008-2013'
2010-2018 based on SA2 statistical boundary; Source: QGSO Regional Database dataset 'Labour Force - Small Area (Qtr Ended 31
Dec 2010 to Qtr Ended 31 Dec 2018) [Department of Jobs and Small Business] (ASGS 2016)',
http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/tables/qld-regional-database/index.php
Prior to 2017, unemployment data is reported for financial years; e.g. FY2016 corresponds to July 2015 to June 2016
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3. Income
2018 summary
Personal income—average and total—in Chinchilla continued to decline in 2016/17 (most recent available
data), although average income remains above the Queensland benchmark. Interviewees report
significant slow down in local businesses.

Context
Individual income lags a year behind other data due to ATO data reporting cycles.

Trends reflected in the data

Community insights and perceptions

Historical trend: Chinchilla has always been
dependent on agriculture, and incomes can
reflect the seasons. Personal income
historically sat below the state average, but
grew at a similar rate.

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014):
Increased spending in town; local business “enjoyed
the benefits of CSG”. However businesses
experienced skills shortages and anecdotes of
“labour poaching” were common. Local employers
had to offer higher wages to attract or retain
workers. Interviewees mentioned “winners” and
“losers” in relation to CSG.

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014):
Personal incomes began to increase more
noticeably from 2007/08, overtaking the state
benchmark in 2011/12 and peaking in 2013/14.
The significant growth in wages and number of
earners from 2009/10 to 2012/13 were
consistent with a skills shortage.
Since CSG construction period (2015 – 2018):
Average personal income has declined since
2013/14, but remains just above the state
average. Total wage and salary earnings
increased increased by 2.4% in 2016/17 after a
decrease from 2013/14.

Since CSG construction period (2015 – now): Since
2014, business “slow down” is reported, with some
businesses affected more directly than others (e.g.
motels, hospitality). Locals observed businesses
closing; however, that seems to be stabilising. The
overall increase in number of businesses may be
related to an increase in people starting businesses
from home (anecdotes of CSG workers using
severance pay for this purpose). The income we see
is very much an average, as the community percieves
there are some very high and very low incomes, as
opposed to most people making about the average
taxable income.
Future expectations: Interviewees expect average
personal incomes to decrease as wages return to the
long term trend. Most interviewees expect that more
businesses will downsize and close. Some predict
future business improvement associated with solar,
infrastructure and Second Range Crossing; however,
these boosts are expected to be short-term.
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3. Income
3a. Average taxable income
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Source: Australian Taxation Office (ATO), Research and Statistics, https://www.ato.gov.au/
Average taxable incomes reported by ATO until 2009 excluded losses. Averages from 2010 include all taxable incomes including
incomes of zero and losses.
Data relates to Chinchilla postcode 4413
Original data – no discounting applied
Due to ATO data publishing cycles, 2017/18 data will be included in the 2019 Chinchilla booklet
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4. Housing
2018 summary
Since peaking around 2014, demand for housing has rapidly dropped. Rent and house prices are now well
below the Queensland median. Rent has increased more over the last six months which will show in next
year’s data; it is driven by low vacancy rates. This tends to be the start of change for house sales, which in
2017, were down to pre-CSG values; a 43% decrease since 2013. However, since then there was a decrease
in number of sales by nearly 70% in 2014/15 (compared with 2012/13). The house sale value bottomed in
2018 and is now rising with the number of house sales.

Trends reflected in the data

Community insights and perceptions

Historical trend: After a period of stability in the
early 2000s, the median price for a 3-bedroom
house in Chinchilla increased by 42% in 2005/06
in response to a spike in demand (reflected in
the number of sales). Prices continued to rise
steadily, following a similar growth rate to the
Brisbane benchmark. Median rent historically sat
well below the Queensland median, and showed
modest growth until 2006, when it spiked by
~82%.

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014): Lack
of affordable housing was the “first and biggest CSG
impact” noted by those interviewed. Led to
perceptions of “rushed” housing developments
with “poor building quality” and “lacking
infrastructure”. Lower and fixed income families
reported to have left town. Some businesses
subsidised workers’ rents (may have skewed other
indicators, e.g. average income).

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014):
Median house prices increased by 35% between
2009/10 and 2012/13, where they peaked at
$405,000. However, this three-year growth was
consistent with the preceding (pre-CSG) threeyear growth of 33%. Median rents increased
steadily by an average of 12% per year between
2008 – 2011, before spiking with a 25% increase
in 2012 to exceed the Queensland median. Rents
peaked at $400 per week in 2013 – 2014.
Since CSG construction period (2015 – 2018):
House prices have seen a consistent decline,
decreasing by 50%, between 2012/13 and 2018.
Rental prices increased by 16% after a decline of
53% from 2014. Although median rent
previously exceeded the Queensland
benchmark, it sat at 40% below the benchmark
in 2018. Building approvals have dropped back.

Since CSG construction period (2015 – now):
Interviewees suggest that “over-development” and
subsequent rent collapse led to further socioeconomic issues (e.g. cheap rents attracting
“outsiders”, changing social composition of town).
Property investors are reported to have lost money
and rental vacancies were high initially but appear
to have stabilised at a low rate (~3%) in 2017. Some
residents are now “land-locked” as mortgage
exceeds land value, and first-home owners are
unable to benefit from low house prices due to
tightened loan restrictions by banks. The low rent is
believed to have been good for the young locals to
have some savings.
Future expectations: Locals generally perceive that
the market has plateaued and will start to “pick
up”. Houses are beginning to sell (albeit at very low
prices) and this trend is expected to increase and
drive up values.
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4. Housing
4a. Median house sale price
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4a source: QGSO Regional Database dataset 'Residential land and dwelling sales (Year Ended 30 Sep 2000 to Year Ended 31 Dec
2018) [DNRM] (ASGS 2016)', http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/tables/qld-regional-database/index.php
4b source: QGSO Regional Database dataset 'Median rent (Year Ended 30 Sep 1990 to Year Ended 31 Dec 2018) [RTA] (ASGS
2016)', http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/tables/qld-regional-database/index.php
Data based on SA2 (Chinchilla) statistical boundary
Prior to 2018, housing data is reported for end of year September; e.g. 2016/17 corresponds to October 2015 to September 2016
Prior to 2017, rent data is reported for financial years; e.g. FY2016 corresponds to July 2015 to June 2016
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4. Housing

4c. New building approvals
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Source: QGSO Regional Database dataset 'Building Approvals (Jul 2001 to Jan 2019) [ABS 8731.0] (ASGS 2016)',
http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/tables/qld-regional-database/index.php
Data based on SA2 statistical boundary
Approvals shown for private buildings only; public developments are excluded
Prior to 2017, building approvals are reported for financial years; e.g. FY2016 corresponds to July 2015 to June 2016
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5. Safety & Wellbeing
2018 summary
While historically at or below Queensland average, crime in Chinchilla has increased significantly from 2015.
It is now well above Qld rates in traffic (170%), drugs (180%) and total crime (150%). Many community
members are concerned about about drugs, domestic violence and juvenile crime.

Context


Drug offences are perceived to be on the rise in all rural QLD towns.



Police officers in Darling Downs district have increased by 18 from 359 in 2012 to 377 in 2017*.



Crime statistics can be subject to significant variation based on factors such as police resourcing,
enforcement and prevention strategies, and community awareness and reporting.

* https://www.police.qld.gov.au/corporatedocs/reportsPublications/statisticalReview/Documents/Personnel.pdf

Trends reflected in the data

Community insights and perceptions

Historical trend: Historically, Chinchilla has had
low crime rates, well below the Queensland
average. A spike in property offences and thefts,
as well as ‘offences against the person’ (e.g.
assaults) around 2005 coincides with power
station construction.

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014): There
was a temporary “rejuvenation” of towns and region
during CSG boom, with positive and negative
perceptions. Rapid change creates psychological
impacts in community. Women initially said they felt
unsafe, but this decreased. “Town identity” changes
have been frequently cited. Community
“connectivity” declined, but “diversity” increased.

During CSG construction period (2011 – 2014):
Traffic offences rose sharply from 2012, passing
the state average; these offences nearly doubled
between 2010 and 2014. Crimes against the
person spiked between 2010 and 2012, but
overall crime rates remained low compared to
Queensland. Good order and theft offences also
increased from 2010. Drugs offences remained
very low during the construction period until a
spike in 2014.
Since CSG construction period (2015 – 2018): In
2014, drug offences in Chinchilla were similar to
the Queensland rate. Since then, local drugs
offences have risen steeply to double the
Queensland rate in 2018. Good order offences
and other theft (excl. unlawful entry) also
showed a significant increase, but have declined
from a peak in 2016. Traffic offences also remain
approximately twice as high as the Queensland
benchmark.

Since CSG construction period (2015 – now): There is
a perception that new population do not contribute
to the community and are transient. Peaks in drug
and good order offences are due in part to proactive
police targetting. Property offences are reported to
be linked to local juveniles. Traffic related offences
are thought to be associated with new town
demographics rather than CSG industry whose
vehicles are monitored remotely. Drugs are
perceived to be an increasing issue for rural towns
and society in general.
Future expectations: Community members believe
there is significant need for investment in programs
that address long term impacts of boom/bust (e.g.
suicide prevention, drug rehab).
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Source: Queensland Police Service (QPS), https://www.police.qld.gov.au/online/data/

Crime rate data (per 100,000 people) obtained by QPS Division (Chinchilla) and Queensland State; data was adjusted to be
presented as number of offences per 1,000 people per year
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Source: Queensland Police Service (QPS), https://www.police.qld.gov.au/online/data/

Crime rate data (per 100,000 people) obtained by QPS Division (Chinchilla) and Queensland State; data was adjusted to be
presented as number of offences per 1,000 people per year
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Appendix A: Spatial boundary maps (SA2, UCL and postcode)

Chinchilla statistical area 2 (SA2) boundary (2011, ASGS Code 307011172)

Chinchilla urban centre and locality (UCL)
boundary
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (2011)

Chinchilla postcode boundary 4413
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Appendix B: Non-resident population projections - Western Downs
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Non-resident worker estimates by LGA from the QGSO 'Surat Basin Population Report' (ASGC 2016); 2018 version available here:
http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/reports/surat-basin-pop-report/surat-basin-pop-report-2018.pdf
Non-resident worker projections (2018) by LGA from QGSO table 'Surat Basin: Non-resident population projections, by local
government area (LGA), 2018 to 2024' (ASGS 2016), http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/subjects/demography/populationprojections/tables/surat-basin-non-resident-pop-proj-lga/index.php
Non-resident workers projections (2014) by LGA from QGSO report 'Surat Basin non–resident population projections: 2014 to
2020', http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/products/reports/surat-basin-non-resident-pop-proj/surat-basin-non-resident-pop-proj2014-2020.pdf
Series A projection is based on the number of non–resident workers on-shift who were engaged in existing resource operations
and associated infrastructure activities in the area at June 2014. The projection takes into account future changes to those
operational workforces as advised by resource company sources, as well as the estimated construction and operational
workforces of Category A projects (i.e. those that are approved and have reached a financial close).
Series B projection includes the Series A projection plus projected growth in the non-resident population arising from Category B
projects (those that are approved but have yet to reach a financial close).
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Appendix C: Chinchilla rainfall (2002 – 2018)
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Source: Bureau of Meteorology Climate Data online, http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/
Rainfall observations reported for Chinchilla Water Treatment Plant Rainfall Station
Where missing data is indicated (*), gaps exist in daily rainfall observations
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Appendix D: Project Information
The University of Queensland is conducting research into the social and economic impacts of coal seam gas
(CSG) development. The project has focused on the combined impacts of the multiple CSG developments in
the Western Downs region of Queensland as an initial case study. That focus has now expanded to include
other local government areas – Maranoa, Toowoomba, and Isaac.
Research project history




Engagement: People from the community, government and industry worked with researchers to identify
the most important ‘indicators’ to monitor. This consultation process helped to develop a shared
understanding of social and economic development in the community and created a framework for
reporting and discussion.
Indicator monitoring: The team identified ways to calculate and report the impact of multiple CSG projects
against the agreed set of indicators.

The research team
Dr Kathy Witt, Centre for Coal Seam Gas, The University of Queensland has led this research since May 2017
and joined the original project team in 2015.
A large team of researchers has contributed to this project since 2013, including:








Assoc. Prof. Will Rifkin, University of Newcastle (previously led this project while working at The
University of Queensland from April 2012 – April 2017)
Dr Jo-Anne Everingham, Senior Research Scientist, Centre for Social Responsibility in Mining, The
University of Queensland (CSRM).
Ms Sarah Choudhury, Research Assistant, CSRM (2017) and Bec Colvin, (2016).
Ms Sheryllee Johnson, Research Technician, CCSG (2013-2016).
Professor David Brereton, Associate Director, Sustainable Minerals Institute (2012-2016).
Dr Vikki Uhlmann, Research Manager, CSRM (2013 -2014).
Ms Kylie May, Research Analyst, CSRM (2013 – 2014).

Reporting timeframes: The data collection for the project has been occurring annually since 2013. Project
outcomes, recommendations, and reports have been released periodically. The timeframe for some datasets,
such as those from the Australian Taxation Office, lags behind the main data used in this report—this is due to
unique data collection and reporting requirements of this agency.
Ethics approvals: This study has been cleared by the human research ethics committee of The University of
Queensland in accordance with the National Health and Medical Research Council's guidelines (Research
Ethics clearance approval no. 2013000587).
Questions:

Contact the lead researcher, Dr Katherine Witt
Centre for Coal Seam Gas, Faculty of Engineering, Information Technology and Architecture,
The University Of Queensland, Brisbane, QLD, 4072
M: 0418 619 341 | E: k.witt@uq.edu.au | W: www.ccsg.uq.edu.au

If you would like to speak to an officer of the University not involved in the study, you may contact the Ethics
Officer on 07 3365 3924.
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ABSTRACT

The paper offers an attempt to determine whether emissions from
the unconventional gas industry are associated with hospitalisations
in the Darling Downs, Queensland, Australia. Hospitalisation data
were obtained from the Darling Downs Hospital and Health Services
(DDHHS) and Coal Seam Gas (CSG) emissions data from the National
Pollutants Inventory (NPI). Hospital admissions for circulatory and
respiratory conditions, controlled for population, increased significantly
from 2007 to 2014 (p < 0.001). Acute circulatory admissions increased
133% (2198–5141) and acute respiratory admissions increased 142%
(1257–3051). CSG emissions increased substantially over the same
period: nitrogen oxides (489% to 10,048 tonnes), carbon monoxide
(800% to 6800 tonnes), PM10 (6000% to 1926 tonnes), volatile
organic compounds (337% to 670 tonnes) and formaldehyde (12 kg
to over 160 tonnes). Increased cardiopulmonary hospitalisations are
coincident with the rise in pollutants known to cause such symptoms.
Apparently, controls to limit exposure are ineffectual. The burden of air
pollution from the gas industry on the wellbeing of the Darling Downs
population is a significant public health concern.

KEYWORDS

Queensland; unconventional;
gas; emissions;
cardiorespiratory;
hospitalisation

Introduction
The Darling Downs (Figure 1) west of the Great Dividing Range in Southern Queensland,
Australia has long been noted for its robust, diversified agricultural industry and natural
beauty [1]. The Darling Downs Hospital and Health Service (DDHHS) covers an area of
approximately 90,000 sq km with catchment population ca. 277,000 [2]. There has been
rapid development of the resources industry (CSG, underground gasification, coal), superimposed on pre-existing rural, farming and small town communities in the area now often
known by its geological name, ‘the Surat Basin’.
Outdoor air pollution, especially in an industrial context, has demonstrated multiple negative human health effects [3]. Air pollution increases risks for a wide range
of diseases including respiratory [4] and cardiac [5,6], and is a leading environmental
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Figure 1. Map DDHHS catchment showing Local Government Areas. Source: Author.

cause of cancer deaths [7]. Some effects are long-term and causation can be difficult
to prove. For instance, a heart attack or stroke resulting from exposure during a day of
high ambient PM concentration may be a consequence of chronic disease progression
associated with long-term exposure [8]. Emissions acknowledged by the CSG industry
can be linked to both acute and chronic health effects (see Table 1, summary of air
toxins/related health effects).
The unchecked expansion of unconventional gas companies into what was previously an
agrarian area of the Darling Downs has led to the generation of extra emissions attributable
to a single industry.

Health effect
• An irritant asphyxiant dissolving on moist tissue surfaces to form nitric acid, irritates and burns delicate tissues.
• Acute health effects [9] include eye, throat and lung irritation, wheezing and tight chest [10]. Triggers asthma.
• Chronic health effects of NO2 exposure include an ‘asthma–like condition called RADS’, as well as ‘obliterative
bronchiolitis’ [11].
• Associated with deficits in children’s lung function growth [12].
• Exposure significantly associated with acute emergency visits [13], hospitalization for asthma and all respiratory
diagnoses [14].
• Chemical asphyxiant, People with pre-existing ischaemic heart disease are the most sensitive group for CO
exposure at ambient/near ambient concentrations, significantly increasing arrhythmias and angina [15].
• PM2.5 is a cause of cardiovascular mortality and morbidity [3].
• Linked to childhood respiratory disease [16,17], atherosclerosis, and adverse birth outcomes.
• Coarse PM [18] has at least as strong short-term effects on respiratory health as PM2.5.
• Possible links to chronic disease conditions: diabetes, neurodevelopment and cognitive function.
• Irritation to the eyes, nose and throat;
• Headaches; incoordination; nausea; liver, kidney and central nervous system damage.
• Some VOCs are known human carcinogens.
• Exposure results in airway inflammation, airway hyper-responsiveness, and decrements in lung function in
healthy and asthmatic adults [3].
• Asthma admissions associated significantly with 3 indicators of chronic ozone exposure (mean concentration,
summer mean and percentage days with ozone levels greater than 35 ppb) [19].
• Irritation of the eyes, nose, throat, and airways causing inflammation, wheezing and lung damage [20].
• Positive and statistically significant with respiratory hospital admissions [3].
• Those with impaired heart or lung function at increased risk.
• Documented sensory irritant, causing burning sensations in the eyes, nose, and throat, coughing and wheezing
[21].
• Implicated in worsening of allergic and respiratory symptoms in children.
• Known human carcinogen [22] linked to nasopharyngeal cancer, sinonasal cancer and lymphohaematopoietic
cancer specifically myeloid leukaemia.

Air toxin
Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx) including Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)

Carbon monoxide (CO)

Particulate Matter PM10 and PM2.5

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)

Ozone (formed when NO2 and VOCs react together in presence of sunlight.

Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)

Formaldehyde

Table 1. Air toxins and associated health effects.
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Concurrent with the rapidly expanding CSG developments, residents in Queensland’s
Darling Downs reported impairments to their health [23,24]. As acknowledged by the
Darling Downs Public Health Unit (DDPHU) health impacts associated with Coal Seam
Gas have been a major community concern. Since 2008 DDPHU has received a variety
of health complaints related to this industry (including headaches, sore eyes, nosebleeds,
rashes, respiratory symptoms, paraesthesia) [25].
Yet there has been a remarkable lack of substantive investigation into potential human
health impacts of the CSG industry in the Darling Downs. No baseline environmental
studies, human health risk assessments or health studies were undertaken before large-scale
extraction took place. State-based research organizations expected to be active in the space
have disclosed little research investigating the possible physical health impacts of unconventional gas emissions. The significant 2010 Australian Research Council linkage project
‘A Human Health Risk Assessment for developing CSG water resources in Queensland’ [26]
was not pursued, purportedly because the industry partner, Santos, withdrew funding. A
notable exception is the work of Werner et al. [27] reviewing hospitalisation data up to 2011
for 3 areas in Queensland, with the finding that certain hospital admissions rates (neoplasms
and blood/immune diseases) increased more quickly in the CSG area than the other study
areas, after adjusting for key sociodemographic factors. In other jurisdictions, specifically the
USA, increased rate and severity of asthma attacks [28], increased hospitalisation [29] for
asthma, cardiac, neurological and skin conditions, increased incidence of congenital heart
defects [30], childhood leukaemia [31], low birth weight [32], and early infant death [33]
correlated with the presence of the unconventional gas industry. International researchers
have documented significant declines in air quality correlating with gas industry activities
[34–36].
Despite appeals from health professionals to improve oversight, state and federal regulatory bodies have failed to act. In 2013 the Australian Medical Association (AMA) issued
a policy statement warning: ‘Despite the rapid expansion of CSG developments, the health
impacts have not been adequately researched, and effective regulations that protect public
health are not in place’ [37]. In 2013 also, the Queensland Government undertook a limited
investigation into health complaints of Darling Downs residents [38]. The report, while
unable to determine whether reported health effects were clearly linked to exposure to CSG
pollutants, acknowledged that there was ‘some evidence that might associate some of the
residents’ symptoms to exposure to airborne contaminants arising from CSG activities.’ The
critical recommendation from Queensland Health was that the regulator, the Department
of the Environment and Heritage Protection (DEHP) monitor overall CSG emissions and
the exposure of local communities to those emissions. DEHP acknowledged that they did
not have access to data to allow for comparisons to the air quality objectives set out in the
Environmental Protection Policy (EPP) (Air) to protect environmental values (including
health and wellbeing). Despite this, DEHP determined that they found no cause to expand
monitoring, thereby blocking Queensland Health’s recommendation that overall gasfield
emissions and the exposure of the community to those emissions be monitored [39]. The
rejection by the regulator of these recommendations is of serious concern.
The anecdotal reports of health effects related to CSG industry activity [23], coupled
with the dearth of available research in the Australian context, motivated this investigation.
This paper seeks to compile available reported emissions from CSG installations in the
Darling Downs area and determine whether such activity is coincident with an increase in
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acute health effects. It brings together data on air pollutants as reported by the industry to
the National Pollutant Inventory (NPI) [40], population data from the Australian Bureau
of Statistics (ABS) and hospitalisation data from the Darling Downs Hospital and Health
Services (DDHHS).

Method
Population data
Estimated resident population by local government area (LGA), Queensland, 2007–2014
(Queensland Government Statistician’s Office) was sourced from ABS 3218.0, Regional
Population Growth, Australia, 2015–2016 and Queensland Treasury estimates where
Geographies were based on the 2016 edition of the Australian Statistical Geography
Standard (ASGS) [41].
Air toxics data
Reported emissions to air were obtained from the Commonwealth Department of the
Environment’s National Pollutant Inventory Website [40]. Above a defined threshold, the
Australian Government requires polluting industries to self-report to the NPI their calculated, estimated emissions of 93 toxic substances, identified as important owing to their
possible effect on human health and the environment.
Hospital admission data
Inpatient admissions were obtained for DDHHS and South West residents treated within all
acute public hospital facilities interfaced to the Transition 11 clinical benchmarking system.
This included all Activity Based Funding (ABF) facilities and the majority of satellite facilities
within each HHS, but excluded the Brisbane Mater Adult, Mothers and Children’s Hospitals.
Hospitalisation of residents from South West has been separated from the main DDHHS
data, as with such a large, sparsely populated area (310,000 km2, population approximately
26,000) it is difficult to draw inferences regarding activity and effects. Data on hospital
admissions were provided by DDHHS for the years 2006–2015. Data for 2006 were partial
(01/07/06 to 31/12/06) and data for 2015 was also incomplete (01/01/15 to 18/08/15) and
were excluded.
Statistical analysis
Acute hospital admission data (circulatory and respiratory) were controlled for population
increases in the DDHHS catchment. Linear regression analysis was performed using SPSS.

Results
In the DDHHS region, in 2015 there were 3521 registered births and 2353 registered deaths.
In 2011, 2.4% of the population (2763) in the region was employed in mining.1 Statistics
from the ABS indicate population increase from 252,785 to 276,723 [41]. The region with
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Table 2. DDHHS acute hospital admissions by residence and year.
2007
Circulatory
Chinchilla
Dalby
Goondiwindi
Inglewood
Kingaroy
Miles
Millmerran
Stanthorpe
Texas
Toowoomba
Warwick
Total
Respiratory
Chinchilla
Dalby
Goondiwindi
Inglewood
Kingaroy
Miles
Millmerran
Stanthorpe
Texas
Toowoomba
Warwick
Total
DDHHS catchment
populationa

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

65
89
33
7
86
18
20
50
11
1485
334
2198

53
97
23
16
109
35
20
63
12
1736
536
2700

63
82
32
6
93
28
17
61
16
1691
533
2622

57
88
27
11
102
22
25
69
11
1834
571
2817

167
262
102
21
194
76
41
203
28
2023
629
3746

289
516
216
33
374
123
64
318
40
2159
641
4773

372
531
164
56
342
112
75
336
43
2391
614
5036

331
503
164
49
419
94
58
315
36
2606
566
5141

24
46
12
1
46
9
5
17
3
992
172
1257
252,785

27
61
8
1
49
13
11
25
7
1035
312
1549
256,824

41
64
14
6
61
12
7
33
10
1032
284
1564
261,109

38
55
12
4
55
12
13
36
5
1152
315
1697
264,185

112
211
101
29
156
47
23
122
12
1224
373
2410
267,052

206
308
142
53
213
75
50
147
31
1317
321
2863
270,851

195
316
141
50
237
78
42
145
22
1278
287
2781
274,536

194
291
134
28
243
70
32
174
26
1513
346
3051
276,723

a

Population DDHHS catchment based on local government areas Toowoomba, Western Downs, Southern Downs, South
Burnett, Cherbourg, Goondiwindi and the Taroom community of Banana Shire.

Figure 2. DDHHS acute circulatory and respiratory hospital admissions as a percentage of population
from 2007 to 2014.

regard to Queensland regional statistics means the area serviced by the Darling Downs
Hospital and Health Service as shown by their maps; including Cherbourg, Goondiwindi,
South Burnett, Southern Downs, Toowoomba and Western Downs, and Taroom.2,3
Linear regression analysis was performed on the hospital admissions data,
controlled for population, versus time (Table 2 and Figure 2). Admissions for
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Figure 3. Map: gas wells (triangles), CSG emission reporting sites (flame). Source Google Earth Pro, overlay
Landstat/Copernicus. (cited 2017 August 4).
Table 3. Compilation NPI data, self-reported emissions (kilograms) QGC, Origin, Santos, Arrow facilities
DDHHS Western Darling Downs catchment 2005/06–2015/16.
KG year
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16

Carbon
monoxide
143,200
754,000
1,208,000
3,684,000
1,064,600
2,273,600
2,447,500
2,523,000
6,800,000
8,719,000
6,473,000

Oxides of
nitrogen
952,700
1,704,000
2,243,300
7,258,000
2,877,000
7,218,200
8,705,000
6,477,000
10,048,000
11,584,000
10,947,000

Total VOCs
94,400
153,400
838,100
438,500
632,420
991,200
947,000
762,600
670,600
887,900
2,640,130

PM10
11,200
29,210
33,350
17,994
35,455
116,105
164,170
2,051,207
1,926,907
5,572,422
4,621,514

PM2.5
0
0
1,210
17,664.1
12,773.2
94,052
121,179
172,926.6
301,113.8
252,939
187,533.1

formaldehyde
0
12
25
14,700
0
85,000
119,000
150,000
160,420
254,200
307,200

Sulphur
dioxide
1148
1143
1061
2192
3823
10,442
11,130
11,074
12,976
16,692
15,704

circulatory conditions significantly increased over the period from 0.87% in 2007 to 1.86% in
2014 (R2 = 0.908, p < 0.001). Respiratory admissions also significantly increased from 0.50%
in 2007 to 1.10% in 2014 (R2 = 0.913, p < 0.001).
Figure 3 shows a map of the Darling Downs showing towns, gas wells and gas facilities. Table 3 is a compilation of emissions reported to the NPI by QGC, Origin, Santos,
and Arrow facilities in the DDHHS catchment (2005/06–2015/16). Figures 4 and 5 graph
selected emissions (2007–2014).
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Figure 4. Selected emissions: carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen, particulate matter 10, (Kilograms)
Western Darling Downs, reported by CSG companies QGC, Origin, Arrow, Santos.

Figure 5. Selected emissions: Particulate matter 2.5, formaldehyde (Kilograms) Western Darling Downs,
reported by CSG companies QGC, Origin, Arrow, Santos.

Limitations
There are limitations to the data available for consideration. For instance it was not possible
to break down admissions into demographics (age/gender) and times/dates of admission.
Factors for which data are unavailable are the change, if any, in the population rates of cigarette smoking and obesity, and the prior health status of residents who may have moved
into (and out of) the area between 2007 and 2014. The contribution to ill health of viral
epidemics is unknown (e.g. swine flu 2009, but the expected peak and return to baseline in
the following year did not occur (Table 2).
NPI reporting of emissions is annual, with no data available on times/dates/durations of
peak emissions, and no data available on the prevailing weather conditions. The difficulty
in correlating lower volume pollutants to chronic (cancer, neurodevelopmental) health
conditions is recognised, hence the need to rely on high volume pollutants and acute health
effects. An assessment of the cumulative load of air toxins such as phenol, n-hexane, PAHs
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and heavy metals was impossible as reporting was inconsistent. Other resource developments (coal/underground gasification), and possible changes in agricultural practices have
not been studied.
It is also notable that the gross emission values provided by the NPI are industries’ estimates of their releases to air. As these are total annual estimates, it is impossible to calculate
the resulting concentration of pollutants, either individually or combined in the airshed at
any given time with any confidence. Nor can the results be used to compare air emissions
against any relevant national or state air quality guidelines or standards, given as concentrations. Estimates of the aggregate pollutant load and concentration do not capture spatial or
temporal conditions, which may lead to dangerous exposure and therefore acute or chronic
health effects (point emission, low air temperature, etc. See below).

Discussion
There are noted anomalies in the industry NPI data. In 2008/2009 across all Arrow projects,
there was detailed reporting of a wide range of toxins, yet many were not reported previously or since. During that year, levels of carbon monoxide and oxides of nitrogen were
significantly higher than recorded in the preceding/following year. No explanation is apparent. After 2009/2010 several projects across the Darling Downs and South West no longer
reported benzene, though previously reporting significant volumes. Despite undertaking
comparable activities, Santos consistently failed to report formaldehyde emissions while
QGC reported up to 219 tonnes per year. Although reporting is a statutory requirement,
data are self-calculated (estimated, not measured) and are not reported below a threshold.
It is difficult to know how such reporting could be audited. It is plausible that emissions
have been substantially underestimated.
Emissions reported by the CSG industry to the NPI have escalated since expansion of
CSG from 2006 onwards. Toxins include particulate matter with over 6,000% increase in
reported emissions of PM10 between the years of 2006/2007 and 2013/2014 (29.19–1926.9
tonnes). Reported emissions of PM2.5 increased from zero to 301 tonnes. Emissions of
oxides of nitrogen increased by 489%, (1704–10048 tonnes) VOCs by 337%, (153.4–670.6
tonnes) CO by 801%, (754–6,800 tonnes) SO2 by more than 1000% (1.14–12.97 tonnes)
and, remarkably emissions of the known carcinogen formaldehyde increased from 12 kg to
160.42 tonnes over the same time period. Further escalation in emissions is noted in the
reporting periods 2014/2015, and 2015/2016 (Table 3).
Between the years of 2007 and 2014, hospitalisations of DDHHS patients for respiratory
conditions increased by 142%, and hospitalisations for circulatory conditions increased
by 133%. Hospitalisations from DDHHS areas fluctuated between 2007 and 2010 with
significant rates of change apparent in 2010/2011 (circulatory conditions increased 32%,
respiratory conditions 42%) and 2011/2012 (circulatory conditions increased 27%, respiratory conditions 18%). Increases were evident across all DDHHS areas including areas relatively distant from intense gas field industrialisation such as Goondiwindi and Inglewood.
Interpretation of individual changes in these very low population centres is made more
difficult by the number of drive in/drive out gasfield workers from across the Darling Downs.
Changes are not explicable by the modest population increase of 9.46% during the same
time period, or the change in median age, which over the longer time frame of 2005–2015
increased by 2.4 years. They do however give weight to the community’s perception that
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there has been an adverse change in their health status. It is noted that these changes were
not commented on in the Queensland Government 2013 CSG investigation. This may relate
to the limits of their terms of reference and/or lag time with data compilation.
There is international acknowledgement of the serious adverse impacts on human health
of air pollution in general, and the toxicity of the specific air pollutants reported by the
gas industry to the NPI (see Table 1, summary of air toxins/related health effects). Many
families, including young children are, for up to 24 h a day, living, breathing and sleeping
in the midst of point emission sources in Queensland’s gasfields. They are exposed to acute
peaks and chronic, lower concentrations of mixtures of harmful chemicals. Air dispersion
throughout the regional airshed means the broader population is likely to be repeatedly
exposed to lower doses of the same toxins.
Although the quantity of emitted pollutants is notionally ‘within guidelines,’ there does
not appear to be a level of emissions unacceptable to industry or the regulator. Former
Queensland Premier Campbell Newman stated: ‘Emission limits are not prescribed for each
gas well or the broader reticulation system but rather, emissions from this infrastructure
must not cause nuisance or environmental harm’ (Letter from The Hon. Campbell Newman,
Premier of Queensland, to Dr McCarron, 7th November 2012).
Currently, production facilities act with the assumption that emitted pollutants will be
dispersed in the surrounding airshed to ‘safe’ levels (Dilution is assumed to be the solution
to pollution) [42].
Since there is an unexplained rise in hospitalisations for health conditions associated with
exposure to CSG emissions coincident with the expansion of the industry, it is questionable whether this management strategy is effective. Such a method for the neutralisation of
harmful wastes largely ignores local environmental effects: large-volume point emissions,
wind strength/direction and day/night temperature differences which could lead to adverse
levels of exposure.
Australia has National Air Quality Standards with defined maximum limits for the aforementioned pollutants (CO, NO2, Ozone, SO2, Lead, PM10) over specified averaging periods
[43]. Yet without real-time 24 h monitoring, there is no way to know whether such standards
have been exceeded. Additionally, deleterious health effects have been noted to occur at
levels below current air quality guidelines, and for many pollutants it is not clear whether
a safe threshold exists [3]. The Queensland Government has an ambient air-monitoring
network [44], but before February 2015 there was not a single air monitoring station sited
in the expanding gas fields, with no station west of Jondaryan (see Figure 3, operated March
2014–Aug 2016). Air monitoring has been infrequent, ad hoc, episodic and reactive [45].
Often, air monitoring did not occur until weeks after the local community reported extreme
pollution events such as intense flaring. Monitoring and reporting practices for air quality appear inadequate to protect public health [46]. Drinkwater (2015) noted the limited
monitoring data received through the RTI process, and queried whether there is a shortfall
in the process or whether monitoring data simply do not exist [47]. Both considerations
point to regulatory failure.
In this study the limitations of reporting requirements to the NPI were such that it was
not possible to calculate the cumulative load of low volume highly toxic pollutants (phenol,
PAH, BETX, heavy metals, etc.). Nevertheless, the need to monitor and restrict emissions of
such pollutants is critically important, as they may be associated with future chronic health
conditions, including cancer [48] and neurodevelopmental abnormalities [49].
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DDHHS hospitalisation data for acute respiratory and circulatory conditions appear
consistent with short-term health impacts of air pollution. Of concern is the future health
of a population subject to chronic exposure. Long-term, real-time 24-h exposure monitoring to capture the temporal and spatial variability of a wide range of key environmental toxins is necessary to assess exposure. Average ambient levels do not give an adequate
assessment of the health risks to vulnerable subgroups of the population [50]. This applies
particularly to children, pregnant women, the ill, including those with pre-existing cardiac and respiratory disease, and the elderly. It applies to those living in close proximity
to infrastructure, who are exposed to spikes of multiple air toxins, with increased risks on
still nights during temperature inversions. These are the populations also at most risk to
high volume pollutants. Children, with their high ventilation rates per body weight and
increased activity and play outdoors, are particularly susceptible to the adverse effects of
air pollution [51]. When exposed to mixtures of toxic chemicals they have heightened risk
because of the immaturity of their immune and metabolic responses and their potential
to live long enough for latent illnesses to develop [52]. It is increasingly recognised that
even current air standards properly applied provide suboptimal protection for the most
vulnerable in our society. Monitoring by the regulatory bodies has been ineffectual and
inadequate to protect public health. Over the past decade, an unmistakeable and significant
change in the life of residents of the Darling Downs has related to the arrival and activities
of the CSG industry. There has been an escalation in health impairment correlating with,
and potentially attributable to, the escalating air pollution from this heavy industry. This
is demonstrated by acute respiratory and circulatory hospitalisation. Hospitalisation is an
extreme indicator of morbidly and does not take into account the potential full spectrum
of health harms experienced by the community.

Conclusion
Health impacts from Coal Seam Gas have been a major community concern since the
introduction of CSG industries in Queensland. For almost a decade the community has
recognised and reported concerns about their changed health status.
Whilst the full range of factors underlying the escalating hospitalisation of Darling
Downs’ residents for acute respiratory and circulatory conditions is unknown, the DDHHS
statistics are significant and warrant full investigation as to causal factors. Communities in
the Darling Downs have been exposed to significant pollution associated with the rapid and
extreme industrialisation by the gas industry and with toxins directly attributable to that
industry. The considerable growth in hospitalisations for acute respiratory and circulatory
conditions concurrent with the increase in toxic pollutants in the local airspace suggests
that controls to limit exposure are ineffectual.
A growing body of published research on the industry’s emissions and resultant adverse
health impacts supports the decisions by other jurisdictions (France, Ireland, Bulgaria, New
York State), to impose bans on unconventional gas development. Acute hospitalisation data
from the Darling Downs raise a red flag. It is urgent that there should be a comprehensive
investigation of the health impacts from the unconventional gas industry in Australia.
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Notes
1. 
‘Mining’ includes coal mining, oil and gas extraction, metal ore mining, non-metallic mineral
mining and quarrying, exploration and other mining support services.
2. 
http://www.qgso.qld.gov.au/index.php.
3. 
For reasons of space, the author is not including supplementary material in the paper, but it
can be provided upon request.
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